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Background

The Riverside Regional Medical Center Hospitality 
Room is available to families who need a place to 
stay while they have a loved one staying in the 
hospital. 

This room is free of charge to the family, includes 2 twin beds, 
T.V., bathroom, and a shower. This room contains toiletries and 
sundry items used to facilitate comfort for the family during 
their short-term stay. Riverside requires no receipt for this 
room and thus there is a lack of income for the room, and no 
funds to restock these important items. ‘Care Kits’ will provide 
shampoo, conditioner, deodorant, a tooth brush and an 
encouraging handwritten note inside of a colorful bag. 

Methods
The Hospitality Room, on average, is full 5 out of 7 nights per 
week. The length of stay varies from 1-5 days, and is 
occupied on a first come and first serve basis
• The Hospitality Care Kits will be kept at Nurses Station #10, 

and can be restocked as needed from the main stock in the 
Volunteer Services Office

• On an once a month basis, an email will be sent to 
Riverside volunteers (mostly CNU students) and a small 
dedicated group will facilitate the restocking effort of the 
‘Care Kits’

• Local hotels, dollar stores, and pharmacies will be 
contacted and asked to donate supplies 

• A packet including a letter from CNU, as well as a paper 
explaining the Fellowship, project, and request for supplies 
will be given to each location

• The CNU Engage and Riverside Hospital logo will be 
presented on the letters to increase credibility

• A follow up email and thank you will be sent to the 
manager in hopes of their continued help and hospitality

Where can I assist in Stocking the Hospitality Room of 
Riverside Regional Medical Center?

1) Get local hotels to donate sundry items
2) Gather supplies and assemble Care Kits

Results
• So far 25 bags have been donated, with potential to make 200 
more bags

• More donations roll in every day
• Supplies are not bagged immediately for conservation of space
• Extra supplies will be kept in the Riverside Regional Medical 
Center Volunteer Services stock room for new bags to be made

Significance
These ‘Care Kits’ will provide sundry items for 
families staying in the Hospitality Room

• Care Kits provide essential hygiene items to
fill the need for an otherwise toiletry-bare room

• In times of emergency, families would not be equipped 
with these essentials

• The items contained in the ‘Care Kits’ will reduce the 
families stress during their stay 

• CNU promotes community connection, and through this 
partnership and sustainable project Riverside Regional 
Medical Center and CNU Engage will have a 
strengthened relationship

• Through this project, the Newport News community is 
giving back to the hospital that cares for so many 

Our first donation from the amazing staff at Newport News Marriott at City Center 
• They were an important point of contact, and continually worked with CNU throughout the project
• Each supply box was picked up individually

1. Some items were considered one time donations
2. Others were long term donations to be restocked as needed 

• Shampoo, conditioner, and deodorant were the main donation needs
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